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This inventicn l'elates to cash receptacles Which The drawer illustrated is Suit-able for use in a 
are sub-dividecl into a plurality of different com- cash registei` and compl'ises a. tray having a rec 
partinents for containing cash in the form of tangular base i (see Fig. 3) to Which is secured 
coins or bank notes. by means of screws Z, side Walls 3 and front and 
The present ínvention is more particularly con- 5 back: Walls lt, 5, the outer surface of each side Wall 

oerned With cash drawers for use in cash regis- 3 being provided With a metal runner E and a 
ters and service counters, and is also applioable latch ':i. 
to removable 'trays for use With such drawers. It Will be assumed for the purpose of the fol 

Feretofoi'e, the partitions sub-dividing such lowing description that it is required to divide 
draWers or the like into a plurality of compart- 10 the drawer into eight compartments. 
ments, have been formed either integrally With A member 8 (Figs. 2, 3 and 4) in the form of a 
the frame of the dratver, or secured thereto so as cove, i. e. a member having two plane faces at 
to .form a rigid structure Whereby the design of right angles to each other connected by a third 
the compartinents has been face Which is concave, is thel'efore provided in 
This type of cash receptacle has attendant un- 15 the fore-front of the tray With the Vertical face 

desirable features both in manufa-cture and use, the front Wall 13 thereof, and extenciing 
as for example, Whereas it may be most economi- the full Width of the said tray. 
cal to manufacture a standard type of drawer, A further cove 9 of equal length, silnilarly 
in use it is desirable that the compartments positioned, is provided inter?nediate the depth of 
should be arranged according to the various types 20 the drawer so that the distance between the con 
of cash to be handled in particular instances. Cave surface oi said cove 3 and the back 5 O1"- the 
The Object of the invention is to provide a cash tray is substantially two thirds of the depth of 

receptacle Which not only oii'ers economy in man- said tray. 
ufacture, but also provides flexibility of arrange- The front portion thus formed is divided by a 
ment of the compartments so that they may be 25 ?at partition le Which is slightly more in length 
designed in a nlanner most suitable to accommo- than one third` of the depth of the tray. The 
date the cash to be handled t ereby. back portion is centrally divided by a partition ll 
According to the present invention a cash re- Which is approximately equal in length to the 

cepta-cle colnprises a tray, a plurality of inter- maximum length of the paper money to be 
changeable members adapted to be arrangecl 39 handled and Which is slightly less than two thirds 
Within the tray so as to partitlon the tray into a of the depth of the tray, to provide left and right 
required number of cash compartments, the mem- hand compartments. 
bers being`` seiectivelyremovable and/or exchange- The left and right-hand compartments are 
able so as to enable modification of the cash 00m- each :livided laterally by a cove l2 Which is ap 
Dartments in their Size, shape, 01' number, Or in 2:, pl-Oximately half the length of the caves a and 9 
aconlbinatíon of these factßl's. so as to form a pair of sub-oompartments, the 
The members are preferably securable Within fol-emcst pair of Which 35.3 each dív??ed longitu 

the tray various positions so as to sub-divide dinauy by a partmon §3 Which is sügh?v less 
said tray both ei'ally Land longitt?udinally antd than One third of the :Gram V 

` 1"! ' '1 *1, 73“ ?'? f e I' - ?q 1, ._ ,Í . ,` _ . 

šéãít-Íomdtbhžšsmcay formcê?ålêãms R-eierrlng more partlcularly to Flg. ó, lt Will 
of the 061,5 of the Compmtmems be seen that the opposite ends _OI" partition 
The above and other subsidiary features of the a?e?ertlca? and Curve? respeçtn'ely' “O meet the 

present invention as applied, by Way of example Velucal Concave faces of the Coms 
only, to one Inanner of carrying it into effect, Will åã The Ve?t?fã? anfí COnÛaVe fäßås Of the COVeS Ba 
now be described and are illustrated in the ac- 9, are provloed With corrcspondlng slots lã, and 
conipanying drawings. notohes lã, respectively, adapted to accommodate 
In Said drawings: the ends of the partitions, the forward end of 
Fig. l is a perspective View of the cash drawer, each pa?tition having a lug for engagement 

looking from the front of the cash draWer. 55) With a selected notch §5 of its associated cove, and 
Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the cash draWer, the reaI'Wa-l'd end of each partition engaging With 

looking from the rear of the cash draWer. the slots the Vertical faces of the coves §2 only 
Fig, 3 is an exploded view of Fig. 2. being slotted (see Fig. 3). 
Fig. 4 is a detail view of a modified form of a 'The upper corner of the real' end of each par 

cove for a coin compartment. tition is notched at l? (see Fig. 3) Which serves CI! Ci 
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to accommodate retaining strips IS (see Figs, 1 
and 2) Which extend laterally across the tray. 
The side Walls 3 are notched at 19 (see Fíg. 3) 

to accommodate the` ends of the retaining strips 
H8 Which are secured thereto and to the coves by 
means of screvvs 2%. 

Reierring to Fig. 3 it Will be seen that the base 
i of the tray is provided With lateral grooves 2i 
accommodating the horizonte-1 faces of the coves, 
the latter being secured by screws passing through 
holes 22 in the base and engaging therewíth. 
Wh Te the coves are not ?tted, the grcoves may be 
?lled by the addition of ?llets (not shown) to 
build up the level of the floor. 

It Will be seen from Figs. l and 3 that the par 
ltion ll and the side Walls 3 of the tray are each 
provided with a bush 23. The purpose of each 
bush to carry the shank of the usual bill or 
note clip (not shown) should one or more com 
partments be required to accommodate bank. 
notes. ` 
In such a case, all that is necessary to modify 

the drawer, is to remove one, or both, coves §2, 
and diVide the relevant compartment remaining, 
longitudinally, by means of the addition of a 
partition similar in length to the partition H, 
the additional partition carrying a bush on each 
face thereof. 
One or more coves may also be provided, de 

pendent upon the required design of the com 
partlnents, Which may be approximately half the 
length of the coves §2. 
The components of the drawer are preferably 

moulded from a thermo-setting plastic, but may 
also be made in Wood or metal. 
The coves could be made as sheet metal press 

ings, or moulded from thermo-setting plastic, 
and in the latter case they may be holloW as 
shown in Fig. 4. In this latter construction each 
end. of the holloW coves is formed With an in 
ternal rib 25% having a portion 25 thereof bored 
at 2% by means of Which the coves can be se 
cured to the base i of the tray. 

As the coves and partitions are of various 
lengths according to the capacity of the com 
partments Which they are to compose, many 
other combinations and arrangements of com 
partrnents can be obtained by the selective use 
of the components above mentioned Which may 
thus be l?ept as stock parts and Withdravvn as 
required, thercby meeting the majority of prac 
tical requirements in regard to the arrangements 
of cash dratvers. Also, drawers already in use 
can be modified to suit any alteration of re 
quirements, simply by changing the components. 
What olaimed is: 
l`. In a cash receptacle, the combination of a 

tray, a plurality of members mounted in the tray, 
said members having horizontal, Vertical and 
coved suriaces, recesses in the bottom of the tray, 
the horizontal surfaces of the members mounted 
in said recesses, notches in the upper edge of said 
members, corresponding slots cut in the Vertical 
surfaces of .said members, and partitions, fewer 
in number than the number of slots and notches, 
each partition having one end Íormed With a 
lug and the other end having a Vertical Wall, said 
lugs mounted in selected ones of the notches of 
the members and said Vertical Walls mounted in 
selected ones of the slots of said members, to 
selectively form cash receptacles of predeter 
mined arrangements. 

2. In a cash receptacle, the combination of a 
tray, a plurality of members mounted in the tray, 
said members having horizontal, Vertical and 
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4 
coved surfaces, recesses in the bottom of the tray, 
the horizontal surfaces of the members mounted 
in said recesses, notches in the upper edge _of 
said members, corresponding slots cut in the 
Vertical surfaces of said members, and partitions, 
fewer in number than the number of slots and 
notches, each partition having one end iormed 
With a lu_g and the other end having a Vertical 
Wall, said lugs mounted in selected ones of the 
notches of the members and said Vertical Walls 
mounted in selected ones of the slots of said 
members, to selectively form cash reoeptacles of 
predetermined arrangements, and retaining 
strips located over the said lugs, and partitions 
and secured to the tray to maintain the members 
and partitions in the selected positions. 

3. In a cash receptacle the combination of a 
tray, a plurality of interchangeable elements 
mounted Within the tray so as to partition the 
tray into a selected number of cash compart 
ments, said elements comprising members having 
horizontal, Vertical and coved Surfaces, and par 
titions having one end curved to conform With 
the contour of the coves and the other end being 
Vertical, notches in the members spaced at Vary 
ing distances, corresponding slots in the Vertical 
surfaces of the members, lugs formed at the 
upper terminus of the curved ends of the parti 
tions, said lugs insertcd into selected ones of the 
notches and the said Vertical ends of the parti 
tions inserted into selected ones of the slots, and 
means to maintain the coves and partitions in 
their respective positions. 

4. In a cash receptacle the combination of a 
tray, a plurality of interchangeable elements 
mounted Within the tray so as to partition the 
tray into a selected number of cash compart 
ments, said elements comprising members having 
horizontal, Vertical and coved surfaces and par 
titions having one end curved to conform With 
the contour of the coves and the other end being 
Vertical, notches in the members spaced at Vary 
ing distances, corresponding slots in the Vertical 
surfaces of the members, lugs formed at the 
upper terminus of the curved ends of the parti 
tions, said lugs inserted into selected ones of 
the notches and the said Vertical ends of the par 
titions inserted into selected ones of the slots, 
and means to maintain the coves and partitions 
in their selected positions and recesses formed 
in the bottom of the tray to receive the members. 

5. In a cash receptacle the combination of a 
tray, a plurality of interchangeable elements 
mounted Within the tray so as to partition the 
tray into a selected number of cash compart 
ments, said elements comprising members hav 
ing horizontal, Vertical and coved surfaces and 
partitions having One end curved to conform 
With the Contour of the coves and the other end 
being Vertical, notches in the members spaced 
at Varying distances, corresponding slots in the 
Vertical suríaces of the members, lugs formed at 
the upper terminus of the curved ends of the 
partitions, said lugs ínserted into selected ones 
of the notches and the said Vertical ends of the 
partitions inserted into selected ones of the slots, 
and means to maintain the coves and partitions 
in their respective positions, and recesses formed 
in the bottom of the tray to receive the members, 
said coVe members forming floors for the cash 
compartments. 

(References on following page) 
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